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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following items represents a document that
includes detailed information on when an incident
was detected, how impactful the incident was, and how it was
remediated, in addition to incident response
effectiveness and any identified gaps needing improvement?
A. Trends analysis report
B. Forensic analysis report
C. Chain of custody report
D. Lessons learned report
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2

You are designing a real-time stream solution based on Azure
Functions. The solution will process data uploaded to Azure
Blob Storage.
The solution requirements are as follows:
New blobs must be processed with a little delay as possible.
Scaling must occur automatically.
Costs must be minimized.
What should you recommend?
A. Deploy the Azure Function in an App Service plan and use a
Blob trigger.
B. Deploy the Azure Function in an App Service plan and use an
Event Grid trigger.
C. Deploy the Azure Function in a Consumption plan and use an
Event Grid trigger.
D. Deploy the Azure Function in a Consumption plan and use a
Blob trigger.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Create a function, with the help of a blob trigger template,
which is triggered when files are uploaded to or updated in
Azure Blob storage.
You use a consumption plan, which is a hosting plan that
defines how resources are allocated to your function app. In
the default Consumption Plan, resources are added dynamically
as required by your functions. In this serverless hosting, you
only pay for the time your functions run. When you run in an
App Service plan, you must manage the scaling of your function
app.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/function
s-create-storage-blob-triggered-function

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the resulting BOM class when the following Java XOM
class is imported in the rule project?

A. Exhibit
B. Exhibit
C. Exhibit
D. Exhibit
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
When configuring an AR2200 router as a PPPoE client, which of
the following configurations is not required?
A. Configure the password on the dialer interface
B. Configure an IP address on the dialer interface

C. Configure dialing rules
D. Configure the dialer interface
Answer: B
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